We hope that every dentist to whom this sheet has or may be sent, will furnish the result of his practice and observations of the past year, and forward it to Dr. Cone in time to prepare a report for the next meeting of the society, but if only twenty should do so, it would supply material for a highly interesting and valuable paper.
It is not sufficient for a practitioner to notice the failure of an operation upon the teeth, or any particular treatment or method of practice to which these organs, or their contiguous parts, have been subjected; it is important to know the cause, to ascertain whether it be wholly or in part the result of an inefficient application of the resources of our art, or to circumstances over which the operator has no control. In short, there are a thousand circumstances connected with the success and failure of dental operations, which should be fully understood and appreciated by every practitioner of dental surgery, and just in proportion as he becomes familiar with these will his usefulness and success be increased. It is not sufficient that a man be able to construct a dental substitute and even fill teeth in a skilful and neat manner, to be a good dentist. Dentistry is no longer a mere mechanical art that may be practiced by individuals wholly unacquainted with the laws of disease and health. Like all the other branches of medicine, it must be practiced upon scientific principles, and must be perfected by accumulating observations and facts, and it is for the 
